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assembly of the First Army on the left bank of the
Rhine north-east of Aix-la-Chapelle, with its main base
at Diisseldorf, was being completed without hindrance.
The situation on the arrival of Army Headquarters at
Grevenbroich on the evening of the 9th August was as
follows: General Emmich had occupied Liege with three
brigades, after capturing Fort Barchon (five miles
north-east of Liege, and on the right bank of the Meuse
near the southernmost of the roads leading westwards
between the Dutch frontier and the fortress). The
bombardment of the other forts was probably to begin
on the 10th August. The bridge of Vise had been
destroyed. French as well as Belgian troops had been
reported in Brussels, although the French II. Corps,
to which they were said to belong, was discovered on
the 9th in the Thionville district. British troops were
expected to disembark at Zeebrugge. The detrainment
of the fighting troops of the First Army would be com-
pleted as follows: Those of the III. and IV. Corps by
the llth, II. Corps by the 12th, III. Reserve Corps by
the 13th, and IV. Reserve Corps by the 14th. The
14th August was regarded as the probable date for the
advance through Aix4a-Chapelle.
On the 10th the situation became clearer. The
2nd and 4th Cavalry Divisions, advancing through St.
Trond, drove a part of the Belgian Cavalry Division
back on Tirlemont, Enemy's cavalry had also been
seen at Diest, thirty miles south-east of Antwerp.
The 9th Cavalry Division of General von der Marwitz's
Cavalry Corps failed to cross the Meuse between Liege
and Huy, though north of Liege detachments of the
IX. Corps had crossed the river. The restoration of
the bridge at Vise was not practicable, as it was under
fire from Fort Pontisse, and so another bridge was

